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1. ANALYTICAL AND INTEGRAL GENETICS

THE success of the Mendelian method in experimental breeding made
it, sixty years ago, the natural model for understanding human heredity.
The success of the model in interpreting the clinical entities which
dominate medical training and in classifying them as Mendelian
characters in due course reinforced this initial advantage. Lately,
however, certain limitations of the method and the model have become
evident. Man exists in natural outbreeding populations. His varia-
tion in these populations can only partly be reduced to terms of single
gene differences. Faced with this discovery some students have
inferred that such human variation cannot be genetically analysed oi
indeed analysed at all. Since, however, the strict Mendelian situation
can hardly be expected to exist in outbreeding populations, this con-
clusion is unjustified.

To put the matter in another way: the genotype is, we may still
agree, the sum of the genes. But a difference between genotypes is
not just the sum of the differences between their genes. Indeed no one
imagines that the genotype can be taken apart into polygenes, major
genes, super-genes, with position effects, structural arrangements and
so on. There is, therefore, one sense in which analysis in terms of
genes or ultimately nucleotides is a suitable goal. But there is another
sense in which it fails to tell us what we want to know, a sense in which
an integral treatment is suitable and necessary.

This contrast was forced on me by the study of whole segments,
whole chromosomes and whole nuclei in cells, in natural populations,
and in hybrids, as I have described elsewhere (1956, 1957, 1958).
Mather (1955) has seen the same problem in terms of quantitative
variation and the breeding system, and especially by the exposure of
the correlated response to selection. Dobzhansky and his colleagues
have discovered it from the experimental treatment and chromosome
study of natural populations, where they have recognised both the
co-adaptation of segments and the integration of the genotype
(Dobzhansky, 195o; Vetukhiv, 1954; Wallace, 1957a, b). These
different kinds of approach lead to different statements of contrast and
conflict. Each no doubt has its own physiological scope and validity.

The difference between these analytical and integral extremes, the
difference between the single gene of Mendelian analysis and the whole
genotype considered by Galton and Johannsen is almost of the order of
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the difference between chemistry and biology. Both, like chemistry
and biology, have their validity. But we cannot use one where the other
is needed. Yet where man is concerned this is just what we see con-
tinually attempted. Analytical principles involving frequencies of
analytical units, whether " genes " or " mutations ", are directly
applied to the non-analysable situation, for example the situation of
radiation damage.

Now, in human heredity and variation certain properties most
need integral treatment and suffer most from analytical treatment.
These happen to be the properties of greatest importance for our
survival and our evolution. They are the properties of temperament,
of intelligence, of instinct, of their combination in behaviour, of
viability and fertility, of resistance or susceptibility to infectious
disease. These are integral properties. They depend on interactions
of a great assembly of independently varying units. These interactions
are on a scale which is not beyond conception, but it is beyond formal
description or practical analysis.

TABLE i
Relation between fertility of mother and daughter in the British Peerage

(afier Fisher, 1930, data of Pearson and Lee, 1899)

No. of children born to mother 5 ii > i i
Average to daughter . . . 30 40 55 6'4

This genetical principle is an expression of physiological and
developmental situations. Take the basic evolutionary property of
leaving descendants, a property which I am going to call fertility.
This property depends on a sequence of elements: a desire for sexual
intercourse, an ability to beget and bear offspring, a viability of
embryos and offspring.* To these elements the development of birth
control requires us to add one more, the desire to have offspring.
These several elements overlap. The distinction between survival to
birth and survival after birth is partly arbitrary. So is the distinction
between not marrying and marrying but not having children after
marriage. Thus we are bound to profit from considering the total
reproductive result. Though the parts are arbitrary the whole is a
reality: it is the great reality in life. In this we have the example of
Galton before us. We also have Galton's and Pearson's methods of
correlation in numbers of progeny between parents and offspring
(table i).

The observations of Galton and Pearson could be repeated with
profit under the changed reproductive conditions of the present day.
It would also be of great value to confirm the remarkable change in
sex ratio shown by Galton's data (1869). Meanwhile we may note
that these correlations must depend on two components whose relative
value we can only surmise, namely heritability which has to be a

* This is the element which has been separately examined by most investigators who
have found a depressing effect of inbreeding, e.g. Bemiss, 1858 ; Darwin, 1875 ; Stevenson,
1956; Morton et at., 1956; Schull, 1958 ; Slatis, 1958.
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primary agent, and assortative mating which will be a secondary
agent. We know, following Pearson and Lee (1903), that assortative
mating occurs in respect of every character in which the mates can be
separately classified. Fertility is the one character in which they
cannot be separated but it is one in which we have as much reason as
in any other to expect assortative mating.

The method of attacking this problem of fertility that I wish to use,
while omitting one of the two elements of the Mendelian experiment,
the differential unit character, exploits the other, the change in the
breeding system. The theory of this method has been discussed by
Mather (i) and the practice by myself (1955). Its technique
in the human situation has a special character. Mendel's sequence:
inbreeding, outbreeding, inbreeding, occurs in human populations
only in special circumstances such as we find in Pitcairn Island and
Tristan da Cunha. But we find the alternative, outbreeding, inbreeding,
outbreeding in our own society if we follow the results of cousin
marriage. For this we need to know two or three generations before
the marriage and two or three generations after. We need to know
something about the breeding system in the whole group. Is this
possible?

2. EUROPEAN BREEDING SYSTEMS

The integral study of viability, fertility or intelligence by change
of the breeding system requires that we shall know what the system is
that is being changed. The human breeding system in class-differ-
entiated human societies may be roughly defined in terms of two
limits: (i) the limits to outbreeding and (ii) the limits to inbreeding.

(i) The limits to outbreeding are set by space, work, language or
dialect, religion and economic or social status. All these are the
environmental components in a reaction favouring kinship, or relation-
ship of descent, among mates. The genetic component of this reaction
may be described as the tendency to assortative mating. The two
components reinforce the tendency to inbreed. For the phenotypic
likeness of mates as expressed in assortative mating, and their relation-
ship of descent, are two means of measuring inbreeding. To be sure
they are both uncertain and for quite different reasons. Similar
appearance may be due to similar genetic structure or not. Relation-
ship of descent also may imply similarity of genetic structure or not.
Nevertheless assortative mating and kinship will reinforce rather than
counteract one another.

The environmental components themselves interact in complex
ways. Thus social status divides the whole population into social
classes. Space is a stronger barrier at the lower social levels. So also
is religion. The earlier Christian community of Northern Europe
was split by the Reformation into numerous non-interbreeding sects
but at the Royal level these divisions are only partly effective: Pro-
testant females may marry Catholic males. Only one of the Protestant
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sects exist as a small minority at higher social and intellectual levels,
that is the Quakers. The Jewish community at its Western edge is a
larger breeding group but it exists at all social levels which divides it
further. Other very small breeding groups have arisen from economic
and political grounds, the merchant princes of Chios, Venice and
Amsterdam, and elsewhere. By contrast with these the prosperous
middle class in Britain following the industrial revolution must have
been extremely outbred. Even here foci of inbreeding have quickly
arisen, for example in connection with universities.

(ii) With regard to the limits to inbreeding all human societies make
rules.* In Europe these limits are easily defined. The Catholic Church
early set its face against inbreeding as permitted by Roman custom
or Jewish law. This policy arose we may say from a habit of making
rules for conduct. The reasons given by Gregory the Great in his letter
to Augustine (cit. Bede) that cousin marriages give no offspring are
scarcely to be taken seriously. Some of the rules have always been
flagrantly and repeatedly broken by dispensation. Thus first-cousin
marriages have been widespread in Catholic communities up to the
present day. They are most frequent in the narrowing Royal caste
where also uncle-niece marriages continued up to 1850.

The Reformation affected the inbreeding as well as the outbreeding
limits. The Protestant churches, except the Swedish (Alström, 1958),
gave up the nominal ban on cousin marriages but began to enforce
a ban on uncle-niece marriages. Amongst Jewish minorities the
pressure in favour of close inbreeding led to the highest frequency of
uncle-niece marriage.

On account of these variations different communities in Europe
provide us with all the contrasts we need: i6 per cent, of first-cousin
and 3 per cent, of second-cousin marriages among Jews in Hohen-
zollern villages, the reverse among Catholics in a Swiss village (Neel
et al., 1949; Kilpatrick et al., 1955). Even so, as we shall see, such
statistics of cousin marriage give us very little idea of the real contrast.
This arises from the consideration of still more specialised groups,
very small sects such as the Mennonites and very small castes such as the
Royal Families. With these we can discover the selective and evolu-
tionary principles at work.

3. METHODS OF ENQUIRY
My object was to find out the genetic component in differences in the total

reproductive potential or "fertility" in human marriages. I enquired first in the
Oxford Magazine (December, 5957) for grandchildren of cousin marriages who
would give me the total numbers of descendants of such marriages up to the great-
grandchildren. From this beginning I was able to elaborate the question in the

* Following Darwin's lead in the Descent of Man, the documentary evidence of the
restrictions on inbreeding in civilised man was compiled by Huth (1875). Here are to
be found pedigrees of the Ptolemies, Herods, Antonines, and European Royal Families,
as well as an account of the vagaries of Roman and Christian doctrine on the matter.
Many of the properties of the Royal caste have recently been summarised by Moncrieffe
and Pottinger (5956). Compare also Life and Letters of Charles Darwin, 3, 529.
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London Observer (January 1958) and in Messrs Sandoz's house journal Triangle
(November 5958) which is addressed to the medical profession generally in the
British Commonwealth and Western Europe.

The results of these enquiries were replies giving data of five kinds in increasing
order of complexity

(i) for single cousin marriages ancestral to the correspondent,
(ii) for others which were collateral or even unrelated to the correspondent,
(iii) for successive or grouped cousin marriages (including Royal marriages)

often from experienced genealogists,
(iv) for "parallel sib marriages" with cousins and non-cousins,
(v) for "double test marriages" of one spouse with a cousin (or uncle) and a

non-cousin.
The first class was the most important. Since it excluded marriages without

grandchildren, it biased the sample in favour of fertility. But as H. G. Darwin
pointed out, the numbers of marriageable cousins increase with the size of the
family and exponentially with the generations. Cousin marriages are therefore
inherently biased at their origin, or self-biased, in favour of high fertility. The
third, fourth and fifth classes can be used in different ways to correct this situation.

The method I have developed was indicated in an earlier note (r955). It is
to find out the following particulars (Abbreviations in Appendix):

(i) Dates of birth, marriage and death of the original cousins.
(ii) Total children, grandchildren or great-grandchildren born alive (c, gc,

ggc in tables). Stillbirths were omitted since early data would be un-
reliable in this respect.

(iii) Total c and gc surviving to maturity (s) or between 22 and 24 years of age.
(iv) Total c and gc marrying (m).
(v) Total c and gc marrying and with issue (wi).

These last three I speak of as the successive " tests" in the reproductive cycle.
Later and especially in the double test marriages I enquired into the occurrence

of previous cousin marriages and the type of breeding group of the original cousins.
Thus at least seven generations had to be considered, and along some lines in some
families as many as fourteen generations have been followed.

As I had expected, but with greater detail than I had expected, a wide range
of breeding systems was revealed by my correspondents. They fell into three
general groups

(i) An extreme group which were known on social, political or religious grounds,
or from their own pedigrees, to have been inbred for many generations.

(ii) An intermediate group in which cousin marriage (whether in a first or more
remote degree) was known among the parents or grandparents of the
critical marriage spouses.

(iii) Those with no evidence of inbreeding of either of these kinds.

Clearly this division is an arbitrary and provisional one. It conceals a continuous
range of variation : it emphasises, however, a genuine bimodality in the breeding
system. The large outbred group must include some slightly inbred stocks. But
this will merely blunt the contrast I am trying to make.

This method turns out to be even more closely than might have been expected
a mirror image of the Mendelian experiment. The following table shows their
relations

Generations Mendel's experiment Cousin marriage method
is inbreed outbreed
one outbreed (P) inbreed (cm)
n inbreed (F1, F2, etc.) outbreed (c, gc, ggc)

In addition, however, we can check the cousin marriage method by controls
varying the degree and frequency of inbreeding in the prior generations.
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It will be observed that no account is taken of the possibility of unknown
illegitimacy of the parents or false paternity of the offspring who are wrongly
included or wrongly excluded. But it will be seen that illegitimacy, or rather
mistaken assignments of paternity, can only equalise the differences between classes
of matings ; it cannot enhance them. Within classes it should of course enhance
variances.

It will also be observed that certain events concerned in the lives of individuals
can have no genetic component capable of selection in common with genuine genetic
properties. Death in war and murder are two such types of event and I have
therefore noted instances of these. All other relevant events I regard as apt to be
genetically significant. Such are suicide, susceptibility to infectious disease, age of
marriage, divorce, and others I shall refer to which are even more obviously genetic
and selectable.

4. THE GENERAL POPULATION

The general results shown in table 2 give us a picture of the con-
sequences of cousin marriage with progeny in the educated class in
Britain where family records have been maintained during the last
two centuries. They cover the range from one to fifteen children of the
first marriage. They attempt the division into inbred and outbred
stocks. They exclude only marriages without offspring and certain
complex families which I shall consider later in detail (tables , 6, 7).

The summaries of the two groups of data provide us with a number
of controlled comparisons from which we may draw tentative con-
clusions as follows:

(i) From the same average numbers of about six children per original
marriage the inbred groups produce more than twice as many ggc
as the outbred groups (286 against 128).

(ii) This difference is not due to a difference in the numbers of
children per fertile marriage which show a similar decline in all groups
from generation to generation following the national trend.

(iii) It is not due to any difference between the properties of the
grandchildren of the two groups. Both of these have about 3 ggc
p. m (wi) and about 50 per cent, of m (wi) p. gc. They thus act
together as a control generation.

(iv) It is due to the survival, marriage and reproductive rates of the
children being depressed to 40 per cent, in the outbred groups and raised
to over 6o per cent, in the inbred groups, in comparison with the
following control generation.

(v) The outbred group is large enough to divide into more and less
fertile sections in respect of parents (9'I/4 .o). We find that their
fertility difference is maintained in the following c and gc generations.

(vi) Such a continuance over two generations results in the extreme
disparity of 22 3/6'8 in ggc per original marriage. It implies an effect
of assortative mating.

At this stage we are in a position to say something further about
bias. It seems that the bias towards excessive fertility in the products
of cousin marriages does not affect these inferences since the inbred
and outbred groups which diverge in the first generation are equalised
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TABLE 2
Descendants of marriages between first cousins

Data obtained from correspondents and historical records
Omitted are certain families in tables , 7, 8 and i

Arranged in chronological order within the family number classes

TABLE 2A
Families without previous evidence of inbreeding

Name Date

c gc
—--——

ggc

t S

—
m

—
Wi t S m Wi t

Ruskin
Hamilton
Colbourne
Ardenne
Sartoris (i)
Sartoris (2)
Davidson
Dennis
Brown
Sutton
Simon
Ware
Hart
Candy2
Bradish.
Wade
Braun
Cooper
King
Freestone
Sillar
Hick
Gwynn
Berry
Boswell5
Thornton-

Duesbury
Foiwell
Macleod Ii
Whone
Watson
M'Conaghy
Abraham
Scott
Kindersley'6
Callender'7

Reid"
Pittmann
Trench
Walker2'

i8i8
8897
1908

c. 1870
1890
1897
1874
1 88

c. i8io
5848
1868
1892

c. 1813
c. 1825

1840
1858
s86o

1872
1813

C. 2820
5862
1882
5889

c. 1895
1769
1865

1890
c. 2855
C. 1900
c. 5815

1861
c.
C. 1856

2857
5858
1853
1826
2832
1867

I I i' 0
I I 1 2
I I I 0
2 2 I I
2 2 0 ...
2 2 0 ...
3 2 1 I
3 3 3 3
4 3 3 2
4 4 3 2
4 4 3 3
4 3 3 2
5 5 5 2
5 3 2 I
5 5 3 I

5 5 44 2
5 2 2 2
5 4 4 4
6 5 3 I

6+' 6 36 2
6 3 2 2
6 5 2 2
6 4 2 0
60 3 3 2

7 5 2 2

7 7 2 I

7 2 2 2
8 5 5 4
8 4 4 4
9 613 4 3
9

10
7
8

3
6

2
6

II II 4 4
II 20 7 5II 10 6 6
12 9 4 3
23i 1018

io
3
8

3
6

15 13 II 10

I

I

I
4

'9
3
4
3
6

'9
9
6
6
6

'3
32
5
6

2
9
z

3
I0
12
9

'4
I0
13
21
20
'5
35
32

4
52
2
4
3
6

13
9
5
6
5

20
12
5
6

2
6
2

2
812

22
8
9

14
5

12
i6
8

14
38
30

4
I0

2
2
4

II
2
5
4
5
8
7
4
6

2

5
0

2
5
8
5
9
13

4
9+

23
718

II
23
26

4
9
0
2
2
4
8

4
3
5
5
6

3
6

2

4

2

5
4+
5
9
II

4
7

10

5
80
15
21

4

5

3
11+
30

3
5+
7

28
2
5
5
9

'3
'3
9
8+

4+
'4+ 10

5+
II
20+
I1+
24
'5
'5
x8
33

9
23
35+
54

1 Marriage not consummated
Rev. Herbert Candy
Possible infant deaths not recorded
Another cm

0 James Boswell (1740-95)
11 Died at 38
13 Two unmd. born blind
15 Three killed, 4 others died
17 See table i
1 One emigrated, no record ; one suicide
21 See table 5

2 Rev. Charles Candy
One married three times without issue

6 Three sibs married 3 unrelated sibs
8 One killed in war
10 Not all traceable
12 One killed
14 Jewish m. in Jamaica
16 See table 13
18 Two killed
20 See table 4
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in the second. Nor are the families concerned or the propositi aware of
the genetic theory which distinguishes the two groups. The bias which
I am inclined to suspect, not a severe one, favours bimodality or bi-
polarity. People are naturally interested in demonstrating the
extremes which are most effectively demonstrable, whether these
prove or disprove the hypothesis proposed to them.

TABLE 2A (continued)

Name No.

C— gc ggc

t S m Wi t S m Wi t
TOTALS

.
cpm (wi) . .
cp original m .

am 97
40
40

78 53 35 xz6 102

36
53 (x 53)

8o 67 564+
245
68 (x P7)

Percentage passing
successive tests

... 8o 68 66
'——--——--—-

36 per cent.

... 8i 78 84

53 per cent.

...

7-15 . . .
cpm (wi) . .
cporiginalm .

I5 5379'9'
107 68 59 zi6

31
144(

s68

xi'6)

532 105 335+
3'2

22.3(X25)

Percentage passing
successive tests

... 78 64 87'...._-
43 per cent.

... 78 78 79

48 per cent.

GRAND TOTALS .
cpm (wi) . .
cporiginalm .

39 Z34
6o
6o

585 521 94 342 270
3688(xi)

212 572 499+
29

I2.8(x2.1)

Percentage passing
successive tests

... 79 66 77*

—-----
40 per cent.

... 79 78 8,*---
50 per cent.

...

* The i 951 British Census records as having had live-born children 88 per cent, of all
marriages that have lasted over 15 years (Campbell, 1958), i.e. 52 per cent, of sterility.

This interest in simple demonstration is responsible perhaps for
the clear statement of causes of the depression in survival, marriage
and fertility in the first generation in table 2A.

The causes of the depression effect that are given by correspondents
for each of the three stages of the life-cycle that I have distinguished
include the following:

i. Survival: pyloric stenosis, epilepsy, diabetes, cancer.
2. Marriage: blindness, intersexuality, insanity, lack of interest in

the opposite sex, or in either sex.
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3. Reproduction: (in women) acute dysmenorrhcra, toxemia of
pregnancy, miscarriage and difficult parturition (leading in
one family to Caesarean section in mother and daughter).

Defects such as blindness (e.g. in table 3) are no doubt often due to
the segregation of major-gene recessives so well known in cousin
marriages. The majority of defects, however, escape classification.
One of these classes, which is increased in the progeny of table 2A,

TABLE 2B

Families from small-groups or with successive cm (omitting D TIll)

2 Spouses gc of the 3rd D. of Marlborough
Scm: two common gps were first cousins

6 See table to
White Bermudian family

is that of those who reach mature years but do not marry: they prefer
celibacy.*

They are due to the production of new and untested combinations.
When such combinations are unfavourable we are accustomed to refer
to them as examples of unbalance. But here precisely the same
process gives rise to a small proportion of individuals—5 to io per cent.
—scattered through the children of cousin marriage progenies in
outbred stocks whose fertility is not depressed but enhanced.

* Galton (i 869) considered, not unreasonably, that the celibacy of the medinval clergy,
so far as it was respected, prevented the proportionate breeding of a useful fraction of society
to the disadvantage of succeeding generations. But between I o and uo per cent, of most
populations never breed in any case although no vows of celibacy are imposed upon them.
In so far as they fail to breed for genetic reasons it follows that the vow is secondary,
the genotype is primary. They make a virtue of necessity, and only our instinctive belief
in the power of free will has prevented our recognising the sequence of events.

Name Date

c

t

gc

m Wi

ggc

S

Grubb 1
Spencer
Gilpin (6a)2
Davies 4
fT. F. Buxton5
1E. N. Buxton" White " 7
Butland 8
Shewell 9

m Wi

1879
c. 1790

1855
1835
1845
5835
1870
1858
1874

t

3
4
4
5
5
7
7

II
II

3
4
3
4
5
6
6

I0
9

2 2
3 2
2 2
I I

4 4
6 6
6 6
8 7
5 5

37 35Total

cpm (Wi)
cp original m

4
4?
5
5

'5
28
'4
II
'5

1019m

5 5
7 6

10 9
24 9
20 19
38 36
'7 '7
17 17
i8 x8

546 136

4'2
162 (x2'6)

3
4
5
5

10
20
12
8
'2+

79+5057

63
63

I0
'7
'7
22
39
6z
35+
23
32+

257+

3.3
28'6(X45)

Percentage passing
succesive tests

88 74 95

6i per cent.

Irish Quaker family
See table 6
See table io

' See table 14
Quaker family

93 74 79+

54 per cent.
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The consequence of this recombination is that while the children.
in the inbred stocks are fairly uniform in behaviour, those in the out-
bred stocks show an extravagant range of variation. It is seen within
large families and between small ones. On the one hand, in table 2B,
there are the Grubb, Buxton, Shewell and Butland families, homo-
geneous and steadily expanding, some slowly, some rapidly. On the
other hand, in table 2A there are the Brown, Candy and King families
where most sibs do not marry or have no offspring while others have

TABLE 3

Descendants of THOMAS NocK, b. 1829, m. 1850, Sophia Johnson, half cousin

c gc ggc

t s m wj born m t s m wi t

24 1 7
I

-3

1851 1871
i83 1869
x86o 1882
1864 1889
1865 2890
1865 1897
2869 1899

Total

20
22

8
3
5
3
44

45

5
6
5
2

5
3
i

27

5
2
5
2
5
3
i

23

5
2

5*
2

5
2
i

22

23 2
20
6
3
7
33
6

48

1 Includes six born blind, unmarried; also one pair two-egg twins (bracketed, b. I 865).
Excludes two pairs twins born dead.

2 Includes two pairs of twins.
Includes one pair of twins: one married a twin and had twins in 2957.
Includes one born blind.

.?'Iotes: (i) High fertility and twinning combined with reproduction impaired by a visible
defect arising from cm.

(ii) Drop in birth rate after 2890 coincides with drop in infant mortality.

* Source : Mr Walter Wilson of Ulverston.

up to nineteen children. Similarly in the Henderson pedigree (table
15B, 2a).

Our division, of course, is arbitrary. As we saw, there must be a
continuous gradation between the extremes. We find the intermediate
situation in the Trench family belonging to the Anglo-Irish landowning
class which has no doubt been moderately inbred for 250 years (tables
2A and 4). We also find it in the Davies family which does not come
from an inbred group but merely has one earlier cousin marriage
(table 2B). And finally in the Walker family (tables 2A and 5) with no
particular evidence of prior inbreeding we have a pedigree of the
uniform type. These difficulties of classification, however, do not
prevent me thinking that the modes are near the extremes and the
intermediates are less abundant.
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Now, in the inbred stocks which fail to show an inbreeding depres-
sion, it would seem that there is not enough heterogeneity present to

TABLE 4

Descendants of RIcHA1U CHENEVIX TsNcso (1807-86), Archbishop of Dublin,
m. 1832, first cousin, Hon. Frances Mary Trench (1809-90)

C gc ggc

Name Date

Trench 1832

t s m wi

X4' io 8 6

t

6
5
8
3
7
6

s m

4 3
5 3
7 6
3 2
7 5
5 4

wi

I
2

I
3
3

t

3
2+i
5
4+
7

35 31 23 15 35+

1 8 sons, 6 daughters.

Source: Mr C. E. F. Trench, Drogheda, Eire.

TABLE 5

Descendants of Dr TssoMAs JAMES WALKER of Peterborough (1835-1916), m. c. 1867,
his first cousin, Mary Elizabeth Walker (1845-1915) daughter of the Vicar of JVewmarket

c gc ggc

t

15

5

13

m

II

Wi

50

t

5
2
3
5
I
7
2
2
3
2

5

5
2
3
5
I

71
2
2
3
2

m

4 L

I
3
5
I
5
I
2
2
2 I

wi

3
I
I
4
I
5
I
2
I
2

t

8
2
2
8
3

x8
2
4
2
5

32 32 26 21 54

1 One injured in spine in 1914 war, unmarried.

Source : Mrs Freda Gill, Chesterwood Grange, Hexham.

cause a high proportion of unfavourable combinations to appear on
inbreeding. Or to put the matter in another way, the unfavourable
combinations so far as they concern fertility have already been cleaned
out of these stocks.
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To test this view I have examined the different kinds of conditions
under which inbreeding develops and its effects on fertility. We may
roughly but conveniently distinguish three kinds of situation:

(i) Social or economic origin.
(ii) Religious origin.

(iii) Royal families where assortative mating and even natural
selection to some extent lapse.

There is of course no limit to the number of such stable systems
that could be studied in different parts of the world. It is, however,
the systems that exist in Europe that are of the most interest, on
account of their instability and also their documentation.

5. INBRED GROUPS

(I) Social or economic inbreeding

The development of cousin marriages may be readily followed
from the prolific Gilpin and Wedgwood pedigrees. In the Gilpin
family the first cousin marriage extracted, following heavy elimina-
tion, fertile strains, i.e. favourable recombinations. In these, after an
interval of one generation, further cousin marriages occurred, one
being between double first cousins. The Wedgwood family began,
in this respect, with a third-cousin marriage which was followed,
after an interval of two generations, by four cousin marriages, one
again being between double first cousins. Here the third-cousin
marriage does not seem to have mitigated the effects of the subsequent
inbreeding, for the survival and fertility of the children was low. Only
in one family, the descendants of Charles Darwin, has a highly fertile
strain emerged from the recombination (tables 6 and 7).

The descendants of the Rev. Charles Candy (1800-1890) (table 2A)
show similarly the pattern by which successive cousin marriages
originate. He married his first cousin and the result was typical of
cousin marriage in an outbred stock. They had four sons; three
survived, two married, but only one had issue. This was Herbert
Candy (1832-1893) who married twice, once a near relative, Margaret
Spence (five children), and once an unrelated daughter of a cousin
marriage, Mary Davies (fourteen children). Hence from this one
surviving child were descended twenty-eight great-grandchildren.

Thus we have the emergence of highly fertile stocks capable of
further inbreeding from only single individuals among the offspring
of cousin marriage in outbred stocks. These we may call founder-
marriages. They have their origins in special social, economic, and
intellectual situations. Such marriages are seen establishing new lines
in the Gilpin, Wedgwood and Candy, and also in the White and the
Brown families. The proportions of these successes seem to be small.
But they show us how the persistent inbred groups in Quakers, Jews
and Royal families probably began.
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TABLE 6
Successive cousin marriages

The GxLPINfamily of Scaleby Castle, Cumberland, by generations

s. William Gilpin (1657-1724) m. Mary Fletcher (b. 1654)
3. Rev. Wm. Gilpin (1724-1804) so. Margaret Gilpin (1725-3807)
4. Rev. Wm. Gilpin (1757-1848) m. Elizabeth Farish (1760-1831)
6a. Richard Brownlow Benson (b. 1831) m. Eliz. Barbara Gilpin (b. 1830)
6b. Charles Benson (1826-1911) m. Henrietta Emily Gilpin (1832-1880)

Genera-
tion

Date
c

-

gc ggc

t S m .
Wi t 5 m .

ws t

i i688 xx 8 6 29 55 10 71 c.392
33 1753 4 2 2 2 z6° 50 3 2 12
4 C. 1785 15 10 3 2 32 9 8 7 42

J6a
16b

1855
c. i86

4' 3
6

2 2
2

30
32

9
12

5
8+

5
8-L-

37
i8+

1 Including both parents in 3. Including both parents in 4.
Double first cousins. One of the two families is untraced after birth.
Including both parents in both 6a and 6b, which were parallel : two brothers

to two Sisters.
Source: Mr George Benson, of Highgate West Hill.

TABLE 7

Successive cousin marriages of the WEoGw000 family, descended from JOSIAH WEDGWOOD I
(1730-95) of Etruria, who married in 1760, Sarah Wedgwood (1734-1815) his third
cousin

Gener-.
atlon Husband

c
Date — —

t S m wi

ge

t S m Wi

ggc

t

i JosiahW. I . . 1730-95 8 6 3 22 20 13 II' 64

3a
3b
3C
3d

Charles Darwin .
Hensleigh W. . .
Henry Allen W. .
Josiah W. III . .

i8o9-84
1803-9 1

1799-1885
5795-1880

s833-s9o

30
6
5
4

I

7
6

5
3

I

6

4
2

I

3
3
2
2

0

55
8
7

...

9
4
8

75

8
3

5

7
2
i
2

z8

7
z

7

4 GodfreyW.° . .

6 Josiah C. W.7 . . 1872-1943 7 7 5 4 34 12 6+ ... x8+

3a-d Total . . ... 25 21 i6 50 29 28 20 12 44

1 Two ge married unrelated wives and had no issue.
2 Doubling the i ggc who were descended in two lines owing to cm.

One killed at 22.
A double 1st cm : it produces fewer ggc than other cm except 4.
Two of these 7 were killed (one at 34 unmd., one at 33 with 3 ch. i.e. fertility curtailed).

6 Married a daughter of 3b, i.e. of a cm. This was a second marriage (see double test marriages).
1st Baron Wedgwood. 6,7 descended from no previous ems since Josiah W. I.

Source : Hon. Mrs Helen Pease of Cambridge.
U
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(U) Re/igious minorities

Jewish communities in Europe seem until recently to have been
closely inbred. This was partly due to their position as a strict religious
minority of great antiquity and partly to their discriminating social
stratification. The distribution of cousin marriages in a particular
group long residing in the region of Birmingham is shown in table 8.

TABLE 8

Distribution of 32 COU5Z marriages in the Joseph connection by degrees

1St 15 2nd 25 3rd 35 4th 4 55 6
10 I 7 I I 3 3 4 1 I

It indicates a preference for close over less close inbreeding. The
results (in table 9) are regular. They are so regular that we can see
the fall in numbers of progeny from generation to generation strictly

TABLE 9
Ten marriages of first cousins in the Joseph connection

No. Date
c gc

t (cpm) m wi t (cpm)

i.
2.
3.
4.
5.

c.i8oo
C. I8Io

c.i8
c.i86o

to
4
3
3
8

4
3

...
I
4

4
2

...
I
4

27
4

...I
4

Total z8 (6) 12 II 46 (42)

6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

c.I876
c.i88o
c.I895
C.1904
C. 1906

4
x

3
3
2

2
i
3
3
I

2
...

3
2

...

5
...

6
7

...

Total 13 (26) 10 7 x8 (2.6)

Source: Mr Anthony Joseph, Trinity College, Cambridge.

in keeping with the national trend. And there is no depression pro-
duced by the cousin marriage.

The same result is shown by the Buxton family records (table io).
This family is derived from two closely inbred communities, the
Quakers and the Independents. The two marriages shown are between
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two pairs of siblings. Again they show high regularity, with a fall in
numbers of gc in keeping with the national trend, and no fall in
fertility between the parents and the children.

TABLE 10

Parallel first cousin marriages of sibs in an inbred community
(incomplete data)

A. EDWARD NORTH BUXTON, 2nd Bart. (1813-1895) m. 1835 Catherine Gurney

C gc ggc

t s m Wi t S m Wi t

8 8 8 8 10 10 8 29
10
7

10
6

7 6
4

23
14

4 4 3 2 5
2 2 I I 4
7 7 6 2 5
3 3 3 6
5 2+ 2+ 2+ 4+

Total . . • 48 45+ 36+ 28+ 90+

B. THOMAS FOWELL BUXTON (182 1-1908) m. 1848 Rachel Jane Gurney

C gc ggc

t s m wi t s m wi t

II II 9 8 5 5 25

3
8
3

8
2

7
2

57+
9+

5 4 3 3 7+
6 3 I 2+
6 6 6 4+ 4+
7 7 5 5

27+

9+

73+Total . . . . 41 40 32

(iii) Mennonites or Hutterites

This sect arose in Central Europe in 1528, and on account of its
strict anabaptist principles it has been inbred for over 300 years:
the products of outbreeding are excluded. The group early multiplied
to about 15,000 but were nearly exterminated by later persecutions.
Sixty fled to Russia in 1762, and of their descendants some returned to
Central Europe in 1874 while—to avoid military service—about 300
migrated to South Dakota, whence their descendants have spread
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TABLE ii
Mennonite pedigree. Shows all male descendants of Moses Goring in male line and all their

female children. Probably includes none who died before maturity

Sex C gc (from 4 c) ggc (from 7 , gc) gggc (from ggc)

4 4+0+1+4
(8 m, 7 wi)

7+6+1+4+3+5+3
29 (29 m, 29 wi)

2,1,2,6,1,3,3: 5,0,4,
6, 7, 8 : 2 2, 1, 2, I

, 6, 2 : 6, i, I, 5, I
4, I, 2

90 (not all m yet)

Total

5 [4+1+1+6]
12

[2+5+1+4+4+2+1]
19

4,6,1,2,2,3,4: 1,1,5,
5, 3, 4, I : I, 3, 3, 4
2,3,2: 2,6,4,2,2:
2, 2, 0

80

9 8+1+2+10
21

9+11+2+8+7+7+4
48

6,7,3,8,3,6, 7 : 6, i,,
11, 10, 12 : 3 : 3, 4, 5,
5 : 7, 9, 4 : 8, 7, , 7,
3 : 6, 3, 2

170 gggc

Estimated period of
birth

Surviving c pm

1787-
i8io i8o8- 1850

21—=

1830-1890 i86o-i 950

48 = 6oo — — 586

Note. MOSES GORING of MOmpelsgard (Montbéliard, France) (married c. 1785). Moved to Einsiedel
(Austria), i79o, Michelsdorf (Poland), i77, Edwardsdorf (Russia), 1815, Waldheim, 1837. Descendants
to Kotusowka, 1863, Kansas and Dakota, 5874.

All ancestors had had regular 1st, 2nd, or 3rd cousin marriages (single or double) for several genera-
tions. This continued in the pedigree. Thus some would be descended in more than one line from
Moses Goring. Only one of these was double in the male line however (i.e. marriages between two
GOrings). Hence there is little repetition.

Source : Petronella Goring of Vienna IV, 50, Mostgasse 8a.

TABLE hA

Progeny in third and fourth generations from Moses GOring showing positive correlation in
fertility of successive generations (data in table ii)

Nos. of ggc in 7 families Nos. of gggc from d'

d + Total Mean

2 I 2
4 3 3.7
7 3 13 4.3
7 5 30 6o
8 4 57 43
9 7 40 57

xx 6 82
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widely and multiplied to about 9000 dispersed in about ioo village
colonies. They have ceased to be a minority; they have become a
self-sufficient society. These are now further divided into three separate
inbred groups and bear only fourteen family names. Evidence of
their reproductive capacity and its evolution comes from two sources.

My first source is the pedigree of the descendants in the male line
of Moses Goring (table ii). It will be seen that their net fertility is
high and slightly increasing: from 525 per marriage to about 6'oo
over three generations. Not only this, but hardly any who survive
fail to get married and hardly any, indeed latterly none, who marry
fail to have issue, the number of issue varying from one to twelve. In
this variation the gcs are correlated with their parents (table i IA).

My second source is the admirable account by Eaton and Mayer
of the American community, many of whom are descended from Moses
Goring. This shows again that the fertility, as recorded by the full
birth rate in the 1950 census, is still increasing: from 92 to io•g per
marriage over a period of thirty years. Hence the multiplication of
the population nineteen-fold in the last eighty years.

A situation of this kind, high and increasing fertility, should arise
if very high fertility (being genetically determined) is selectively
advantageous. This is probably not the case in most human societies.
The conditions of the Mennonite community in the United States do,
however, explain such a selective advantage. These conditions are
three-fold: (i) A community adapted by industry and intelligence to
the agricultural work which uniformly maintains its progeny and for
which opportunities are unlimited. (ii) Regular inbreeding ensuring
genetic homogeneity within small groups; since "swarming" takes
place when they reach a certain size, these groups maintain a member-
ship of ten to twenty families. (iii) A communistic rule that in the last
resort the group is responsible for the aged and the infants in each
family. So long as the community prospers therefore and land is
unrestricted, children cannot suffer from being too numerous.

We can now examine how these rules apply in other groups.

(iv) Royal families

The Royal families of Europe resemble the Mennonites in many
respects. Like the Mennonites they have inbred and kept the breeding
groups small by splitting into inbred sub-groups, the Protestant, the
Catholic and the Orthodox. Like the Mennonites, they have outbred
occasionally (by morganatic marriages). But they have excluded the
products of outbreeding from the group, at least during the golden age
with which we are dealing. Like the Mennonites they have not needed
to trouble about providing for the offspring. The community will
look after that. But, unlike the Mennonites, they are supported by a
community which is not their own mating group. It is a whole nation.
Selection in Royal families has therefore been much relaxed and the

U2
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TABLE 12

Progeny derived from 37 first cousin marriages between 1764 and i886
among European Royal families

c gc ggc
Date -

George IV, Gt. Britain . P 1795 , o o
Pedro, Spain . . C s8io i I I I 4 4 4 3 7
Ernst-August, Hanover P i8, I 3 3 2 i 6
Gunther, Schwarzburg-R P ,8i6 , o o o o
Georg, Anhalt . . . P i8, , i o o o
Gustav Wasa, Sweden P 1830 , o
Friedrich-W, Meek. Str. P i84 , , , 1 4 3 4Friedrich, Württ.. P i8 x i i i z , i , z
Karl Theodor, Bavaria C 1864 ' ' I 8 8 6
Wilhelm Meck.-Sehw. P 1865 , , 5 3 3 2 I 3
Umberto I, Italy . C i868 r I I I 5 5
Louis, Parma . . C 1798 2 2 2 I 2 1 I 1 4Henri d'Aumerle . C i8 z 0 0 0 0
Friedrich, Nds. . P 1820 2 2 2 2 6 6 54Antoine, Orleans . C s886 2 2 2 I 3 2 I 1 4

Totals (i families) . 19 r6 55 II 40 36 28 23 79

Wilhelm I (b') Hesse-C. . P i6 3 3 2 5 5 4 3
Ferdinand III (b'), Tuscany C 'o 3+ 3 2 2 9 9 7 7 34Willem I, Nds. . P '79' 3 8 8 8 x8
Wilhelm I, Wurtt.. P 1819 3 3 3 2 6 6 4 8
Gunther, Sehwarzburg-S. P i8 , 0 0
Willem III, Nds. . . P 1839 2 0 0 0
Karl Alex., Saxe-W. P 1842 3 3 3 2 6 55
Eugen, Württ. . . . P 1843 3 2 2 2 2 6
Paul-Friedrich, Meck.-Schw. P i88i 3 2 s o o
Ludwig Ferd., Bavaria C 1883 3 3 2 2 6 9

Totals (so families) . 30+ 28 21 54 42 40 34 30 88

Karl (b') Hesse-C. P 1766 4 4 3 2 is ,, 8 2 si
Wilhelm, Prussia . P i8o 3 3 7 6
Franz-Josef I, Austria C 1854 4 3 3 3 54 4 12 10 56Ludwig II, Hesse-D. . P 1804 5 4 4 3 ,6 15 14 12 43
V.-Emmanuel II, Italy C 5842 5 4 4 4 so so 6
Isabella II, Spain C 1846 5 8 8 7 6 22*
Karl, Baden . P '774 6 5 5 8 i6 15 12 54
Ludwig, Hesse-D. . P 1777 6 3 3 8 4 3 ,6
Franz I (b'),Austria C 1791 6+ 6 6 x,+ ,, 8 7 26
Philippe, Orleans . C 1865 6 6 6 52 12 10 9 29

Totals (o families) . 5'+ 45 4' 34 515 88 70 70 280

Victoria, Gt. Britain . P 1840 9 9 9 8 34 26 23 84
Alfonso, B.-Sicilies . C s868 xx ,i q 7 z8 26 17 i6

* Numbers of ggc of Isabella and Victoria each include 4 doubled owing to cm among gcs of the
original cm.
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results as shown by our fertility records have been much less uniform
than with the Mennonites. Selection is not directed; it is erratic.
Fertility is very variable. On the average it is not high. And it does
not increase from generation to generation (table 12).

Comparisonof the Royal families with the general British population,
inbred and outbred, shows the striking constancy of results of the Royal
cousin marriages. There is no depression or elevation of the numbers
of cpm (wi), which remain 34 or 3.5 or of the proportion of successes

SUMMARY OF TABLE 12

(Royal cm)

Nos.Nos. of C of m C gc ggc

Totals
i-6 . 100+ 89 77 59 '97+ 184 150 124 447
cpm(wi) 29 33 36
9,11 . 2 20 20 i8 i5 6z 6o 43 39 133
cpm(wi) 100 41 23

Grand Total . 37 X20- 509 95 74 259+ 244 193 563 58o
cpm(wi) . 33 35 36
cpm (original) 33 70 157

Percentage passing 8g 87 78 94 79 85
successive tests

6i per cent. 63 per cent.

J'fotes on Table 12

(i) Classified into two main groups, Catholic (s) and Protestant (23).
(ii) Arranged by numbers of children of original marriage.

(iii) Some of the parents are themselves offspring of cousin or uncle-niece marriages.
(iv) Two pairs of brothers show close similarity in numbers of descendants. b' married

non-sisters ; b' married sisters.

Source: Mr R. S. Lucas of the University of Nottingham.

in survival, marriage or reproduction between the first and second
generation, which remains 6i per cent, or 63 per cent. There is no
reason why there should be any change, because all marriages are
between cousins of some degree within a homogeneous group, and the
distinction between first and second generations therefore lapses.

Royal marriages in the period we are considering were usually
political marriages. They should not, therefore, show much biologically
valid assortative mating, for example, in fertility. The inheritance of
fertility is for this reason perhaps less marked than in the outbred
population or the Mennonites. Very fertile lines have appeared,
however, in a few of the families. Among these it is worth noting
(Mr Lucas tells me) that Don Alfonso of the Bourbon-Sicilies, who had
forty-nine ggc, sprang from the same number of twelve ancestors
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TABLE '3
Parallel marriage test in a homogeneous and fertile outbred family

C Rev. Richard Cockburn Kindersley (1831-71) m. Georgina Anne Kindersley
(1838-1927) his first cousin.

U1 His only brother married unrelated wivesU2_6 His five male cousins j

C gc ggc
Date

1857

1852

fraction
traced*

1852-76

fraction
traced*

t

II

I2

33

M

C

UI

U2_6.

C cpm (wi)
U1cpm
U,_6 cpm

S

To

II

25

m Wi t

7 5 '3

7 6 27

24

17 14 47

23

S

12

14

20

m

9

9

'5

Wi

7

8

'5

t

i8

'3

25

2 6

p7

110
120
66

45 per cent.
50 per cent.
43 per cent.
passing tests

26
4.5
3.4

54 per cent.
57 per cent.
66 per cent.
passing tests

.Votes :
* From male children.

(i) This is the only cm recorded in the family since 1700.
(ii) Higher fertility is recovered in selected gc recombinants of cm.
Source: Mr Richard Kindersley, 15 Eccieston Square, London, S.W. r

TABLE i
Sib marriage test in the progeny of a cousin marriage in a

presumed inbred family
White" : m. 1870 his first cousin

c gc ggc

tt S m wi t S m Wi

7
—

61 6 6
32
42
3I
2

4
3
4
3
I
2

2
3
3
3
I
2

I
2

3
3
I
2

3+
3

•7
6
2
4+

'7 17 14 12 35+

One daughter died : six sons survived.
2 Parents again married first cousins.

Source: Anonymous.
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equally in the 4th, 5th and 6th generations (i.e. 12/16, 12/32, 12/64,
22/128). And he married the daughter of an uncle-niece marriage of
1850. Similarly the present Comte de Paris, who is descended formally,
although not genically, from Charlemagne in perhaps five million
ways, has eleven children.

It seems likely that successful inbred groups (of which the Royal
caste is merely a convenient and accessible example) have usually
arisen not by a sudden adoption of inbreeding—such as we have seen
with cousin marriage in our outbred families—but by a gradual
contraction of their breeding group, as would happen at the beginning
of all religious sects. Where the inbreeding has occurred suddenly
there has been a great wastage of resources. Thus in the Ptolemies,
the first full brother-sister marriage gave no surviving offspring. Their
first successful inbreeding was a half-brother-sister marriage, which was
followed by successful full brother-sister marriage.*

6. PARALLEL SIB-MARRIAGE TESTS

The parallel in- and out-breeding of sibs offers us the opportunity,
as the Kindersley family shows, of making a more significant comparison
than that between cousin marriages in different populations (table 13).
Although some of the progenies are untraced, the remainder reveal
the characteristic contrast in the results of the two types of marriage
in an outbred stock.

A second parallel sib-test appeared in an inbred stock. The
"White" family have been yeoman farmers in the Exeter district
since i 6oo. They have been Nonconformist, some having been Ply-
mouth Brethren. They should therefore have been subject to inbreed-
ing. Their first known cousin marriage yielded as might be expected a
uniform progeny both in viability and fertility (table i). Of the
six who survived all married and all had offspring. But two again
married first cousins while four did not. The two inbreeders had
twenty grandchildren; the four outbreeders had fifteen grandchildren
with the possibility of a few more.

Here we have another indication (agreeing with table 2B) that
inbreeding is more fertile in an inbred stock than outbreeding.

7. DOUBLE TEST MARRIAGES

We are now prepared to consider the most rigorous method that I
have been able to use in studying the relation of fertility to the breeding
system. Where a man or a woman has married in succession two
spouses, one closely related and the other remotely related, or what is
called "unrelated ", we can often compare the numbers of descendants
and their behaviour in each succeeding generation (table I 5A-E).

* In this family, however, as in other ancient dynasties, too many princes were begotten
and too many died in uncertain circumstances. Even the mother of the last Cleopatra is
unrecorded.
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TABLE s5
Double test marriages

A. OUTBRED STOCKS

s. RALPH SADLEIR, Canon of St Patrick's, Dublin (i815-1902) m. (i) 1839, Letitia Sadleir,
first cousin (i8i8 ?-1867) ; (ii) 5875, Letitia Sewell, unrelated.

M Date
C gc ggc

t
—

S m Wi t 5 m wi t

C

U
1839

1871

I

I

I

I

I

I

5

I

3

i
3

...

2

...

2

...

3

...

1 Burnt to death c. 1920.
Source: Colonel B. F. Trench of Halberton, Devon.

2. JoHN MURGATROYD (1819-1876) of Howarth, Yorks m. (i) Elizabeth, unrelated i 820-

s853 ; (ii) Mary Ann, first cousin, 1828-1896.

U c. 1842 4 3 3 3 6 6 6 5 so

C c.1854 6 51 3 0 ... ... ... ... ...

1 All " eccentric but very alert ".
Xote.—Robert Murgatroyd, father of John, was churchwarden to Patrick Brontë

(1777-1861). The family was thus Church of England, a majority group. There were
no previous known cousin marriages. It was also a prolific family, Robert having had

48 grandchildren including the ten in this table.
Source: Mrs S. E. Ryan, now in Dublin, a daughter of one of these grandchildren.

3. ANTHONY, 3RD BARON HENLEY (1825-1898) m. (i) Julia Augusta Peel (1826-1862),
1st cousin;' (ii) ClaraJekyll (1838:1922), unrelated.

CI 18461

Us87o

6

3

4 I I 2

2 2 2

4 4

8
3 I

8 7

2

Z31
The common grandfather of the cousin marriage was Sir Robert Peel, 1st Bt., father

of the Prime Minister.

Source: The Hon. Michael Eden of Scaleby Castle, Cumberland; Mr Eden has kindly
determined the certain absence of cousin marriage for three generations prior to the cousin
marriage in the Henley family and its probable absence in the Peel family.

4. HUGH (1830-1907) m. (i) unrelated wife (1877-1891) ; (ii) first cousin (1892-1907).

U i8 2 2 2 i z s s i 6

C 1892 2 2 5 0 ... ... .. . ... ...

Married three times.
Source: Lady Constance Malleson.
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5. CONSTANCE M&iey SALTAN (1867-1948) m. (i) unrelated husband (1889-1898) ; (ii) first
COUS1fl (1898-1937).

M Date
C

———
gc ggc

U

t s m Wi t S m Wi t

1889 2 2 2 2 4 4 g 6

C i898 2 1 0 ... ... ... ... ... ...

Source: Miss Ann Wadham of Cambridge.

B. INTERMEDIATE (with previous cousin marriages)

i. GODFREY WEDGWOOD (1833-s9o5) (cf. table 7) m. (i) c. i86o Mary Hawkshaw, d.
unrelated ; (ii) 1879, Hope Elizabeth W., first cousin (daughter of cm).

Uc.s86o i i i z 2 I 1

5863,

2

C 1879 I I I 0 ... ... ... ... ...

Source: The Hon. Mrs Helen Pease of Cambridge.

2. THE CAMPBELL-CALLENDER SEQUENCE

(a) John Henderson, m. Mary, first cousin, c. 5760.

I43
C 6 6 6 4 I3112 I

Some went to U.S.A. after 1798 rebellion ; all but one untraced.
William Campbell of Derry, only child (1798-1862) OD account of his father's

emigration.
Includes Thomas and Margaret Callender Campbell (cf. 2b) but not their cousin-

spouses Thomas and Agnes Callender who were not descended from cm (see table 2A),
m. s88.

(b) Thomas Callender, b. 1836, m. (i) Margaret C. Campbell, first cousin c. 1865; (ii)
Mary McNab, unrelated, c. 1875.

C 4 3 3 2 6 5 2 2 5

U 51 4 2 2 6 6 4 4 54+

1 Including twins.
Source: Dr Sheila Callender of the Radcliffe Infirmary, Oxford.

3. MCLEOD OF TAIN (1861-1925), in. (i) 1891, first cousin, daughter of presumed first
cousins ; (ii) 1895, unrelated wife.

C

H
189!

I895

2

2

I I

1 I

I

0

4 . .
81

...

Source : Mrs M. P. Close of Lone Cove, Sydney, Australia.
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C. INBRED

(i) Non-Jewish
I. COUNT WATTHIER HAMILTON (1783-1835), m. (i) Marie Helena v. Strokirch (1785-1820)

unrelated ; (ii) Hedvig Hamilton (1800-1859), first cousin.

M Date

C gc ggc

t S m Wi tt S m wi

U i8is 2 2 2 j1 4 2 2 22 9

C 1821 6 4 3 1'-44
I
4
4

I
4
3

22
4
3

9
i6
9

m. his first cousin, outside this pedigree.
m. (being half cousins) and had gc, which are counted in each group.

]Tote. The repeated ems make comparison difficult in the third generation. The pattern
of cm, however, continues the earlier habit of cm in this family as in Swedish nobility
generally (cf. Alstrdm, 2958; Fraccaro, 1958).

Source: Dr Per Selander of Malmö, Sweden.

2. Double Test Marriage with a successive cm : (i) H. A. v.d. Wall Bake of Amsterdam (i 809-
1874) ; (ii) A. M. A. v.d. Wall Bake (1852-1940).

i C 1833 7 7 7 51 27 17 14 23 46

(C2tU
1877

1884

2

3

2

3

2

2

2

I

6

4

6

42 3 3

24

9

1 One of these is the husband in (2).
2 One of these killed in war, unmarried.

Note. The twice-married spouse is himself of the first generation of a cm. His cm is
thus a successive cm. Moreover, the families concerned belong to a closely inbred com-
munity with many previous cm.

Source: F. G. L. 0. van Kretschmar of Westcott House, Cambridge.

(ii) Jewish (uncle-niece)

i. Dvm—( 1817-1886) Hanover, m. (i) Johanne—( 1832-1867) unrelated; (ii) Rachel—
(1843-2924) half-niece.

U I862512 I 1

3 3 3

3

74
3

5

2

5

2

35
3

7
I

1 Two died of tuberculosis. 2 One stillborn.
One died by suicide. One died at Auschwitz.
Propositus.

Source: Anonymous, Montreal, Canada.
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2. HERMANN WITTNER (1848-1926), Mischalenny, Roumania. m. (i) unrelated wife
(ii) niece (1858-1911).

M Date

c gc ggc

t s ni WI t S m Wi t

U 1872 3 3 3 I 2 2 0 ... ...

N i88o 4 3 3 2 5 5 4 4 7

Source: Mr Frank Selby, of Hatch End, Middlesex.

D. DOUBLE TEST MARRIAGES

Non-first cousins

1. JOHANN SEBASTIAN BACH (1685-1750), in. (i) Maria Barbara Bach (1684-I 720), second
cousin; (ii) Anna Magdalena Wicken (1701-1760) unrelated.

C2 1707 7 3 2 2 6 0

U 1721 z 6 3 2 6 4 3 IO

28 g3c, 52 g°c.
Source : C. S. Terry 1929 ; K. Geiringer, 5954.

2. JAMES WILLIAM ARDENNE (1841-1921), m. (i) I886, Emily Lane Harding (1846-1895),
first cousin ; (ii) 1898, his 15 cousin.

C s886 2 2 I I I I 0

i5C 1898 x I 0 ... ... ...

Source: Dr R. J. Hetherington, Birmingham.

E. INCOMPLETE

I. JENS PAULSON, of Fana, Bergen, Norway (1870-1953), m. (i) c. 1890, Anna Elizabeth,
first cousin ; (ii) c. 1910, Martha, Anna's niece, i.e. I 5 C.

C c. 1890 10 6 6 6 24 ...

I5C c. 1910 101 7 7 7 35

l One drowned.
Source: Dr John Harper, University of Oxford.

2. ENGEL , b. in Hungary; m. (i) Siegmund Engel, 1887, first cousin and also uncle
(mother's brother); (ii) Julius Ehrnfeld, 1902 unrelated.

:::: : . .. .. :.
1 Defective, mother aged c. 36 at his birth.

Source: Dr Eva Bene, London, W. I.
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A. OIJTBRED
s. Sadleir
2. Murgatroyd
3. Henley
4. Hugh —
5. Wadham

Total

B. INTERMEDIATE
s.Wedgwood
2. Callender
3. McLeod

Total

C. INBRED
(i) J'Ton-Jewish,. Hamilton
2. v.d. W. Bake

(ii) Jewish (uncle-niece)
i. David —
2. Wittner

Total

Grand total: A, B, C

D. N0N-IsT COUSINS
I. Bach (2 C : U)
2. Ardenne (C: P5 C)

E. INCOMPLETE
,. Paulson (C: P5 C)
2. Engel

TABLE 15 (Concluded)

Summary of double test marriages

Ratio of
increase

c gc ggc C:U

1st M UnrelatedCousin

C gc ggc

3 3

4 2

CorU Date

C 1839 I
U
C

1842
1846

6
6

U 1877 2
U 1889 2

4
3
2
2

6
8

4

10
23+
6
6

'7

4
2

U
C
C

c. i86o
1865
1891

7 5 12 20 45

2 2
6 5 6 '4+

8 2

7 10 13 8 8 z6

U i8ii 6 9 34 2 4 10
C 1877 2 6 14 3 4 9

U 1862 3 7 6 4 3
U 1872 4 5 7 3 2 ...

o'3 :3'7

19 :20

3'4: i'815 27 6x 12 13 22

39 44 79 32 41 83 2'O : 2'6

2C
C 1707

i886
7
2

6
I

13 6 so

C
C

1890
1887

10

4
24
4

?+ 10
I

31 ?
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There are four special points that need to be considered in attempt-
ing to apply this test.

First, the capacity to produce first generation children is not at
issue. We must therefore compare the descendants of similar numbers
of children, or per child.

Secondly, the number of children are likely to be small and
unequal in the two families. In one case of the Erigel family (table
i, E 2) I had to exclude the family since the sole child of the second
marriage was possibly a mongolian type in which the mother's age was
the significant factor. I have accordingly also stated in the summary
which of the two marriages was the first.

Thirdly, we must divide our families into classes: those that have
had no previous inbreeding or likelihood of it, and those that are
derived from small social or religious groups that are known to have
inbred. In practice, as we have seen, intermediate conditions where
inbreeding is beginning give highly diverse results and must therefore
be put in an intermediate class.

If we do not make this distinction the grand total of the progenies
shows no significant difference between the effects of in- and out-
breeding. When we make the distinction according to the antece-
dents of the families, however, we find that outbreeding favours the
outbreeders and inbreeding favours the inbreeders. Further, these
differential effects which are apparent in the numbers of grandchildren
are exaggerated in the numbers of the great-grandchildren. They are
proportionately exaggerated in the extreme example of outbred
class A. This effect again suggests, as in table 2A, assortative mating
in respect of fertility.

Apart from the Engel family, the non-first cousin and incomplete
progenies in table 15 D and E, all seem to be from outbred stocks. But
since, as tests, they are less significant, detailed enquiries on ante-
cedents have not been made. The Bach family, however, is known to
have had no previous cousin marriage. The extinction of the second
cousin marriage line and the continuance of the outbred line is
historically the most notable case of its kind.

8. INERTIA AND INNOVATION

On my interpretation it now seems that human stocks can main-
tain not only their greatest uniformity but also their highest fertility
with regular cousin marriage. Indeed, the change to inbreeding
provides the best means of selecting for high fertility. But the intro-
duction of inbreeding in an outbred stock leads to loss of uniformity,
viability, fertility, and total reproductive potential. This last effect
often extinguishes a line in the second generation, or, owing to assor-
tative mating, in the third or fourth generation, after a cousin marriage.

The method of dividing the population into inbred and outbred
stocks and the further method of using parallel and double test
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marriages has indicated a converse principle. This is the principle
that outbreeding in an inbred stock, as compared with continued
inbreeding, may likewise have a depressing effect on fertility. This
inference should be tested with selected results recorded like mine
over several generations. The most obvious fields are race crosses
(such as Jewish-Christian crosses) and class crosses (such as the
morganatic marriages of Royal families.

Following both types of change in the breeding system we may
expect what we find in the first, namely that recombination gives
lack of uniformity so that, following depression, a few recombinants
will establish lines with increased reproductive potential.

These conclusions conform with certain observations reached on
very different grounds. For example, considering heterosis in Droso-
phila, Dobzhansky (1950) concludes that inversion heterozygotes
derived from crosses between races may fail to show the advantage
that appears in such heterozygotes within a race. Vetukhiv (1954)
has inferred an "integration" of the genotype from similar observa-
tions. On the other hand, in plants, a change in the breeding system,
a shift to inbreeding, has been shown to lead to specific responses. In
Campanula and Enothera, following heavy selective elimination, it can
change the direction of evolution so as to favour the establishment of
altogether new genetic systems such as permanent hybridity (Darling-
ton, 1956a, table 27).

These different kinds of reaction have been taken to imply an
"inertia" in all genetic systems (Darlington and Mather, ig;
Mather, 1955). The present observations seem to bear out such an
assumption, and it deserves to be fully explored in man as elsewhere.
At the same time, however, other principles seem to be disclosed by the
present treatment.

The cost of overcoming inertia, the loss of reproductive potential
in the generations following a change of breeding system, usually
extinguish all but the more fertile lines. But experience shows that it is
by just this kind of change that the great innovations in evolution
come about. The most successful breeders of cultivated plants have
obtained their success, as I have shown in some detail (i956b) by chang-
ing the breeding system. The same is true of animal breeding, although
here the inbreeding side is better known than the hybridisation, being
more recent. So also it must be with man.* Out of the homogeneous,
conventional, mediocre, well-adapted mass, recombination will bring
new unbalanced types, usually defective, and eccentric, but also some-
times original, usually infertile but sometimes fertile and occasionally
creative in both mind and body.

The loss of reproductive potential means the production of very
large numbers of unsuccessful types accompanied by very small

* The effects of irradiation may be used as a less satisfactory substitute for a change
of the breeding system. The analogy with loss of reproductive potential, rare advantageous
effects and dependence on reeombination is obvious (cf. Bruce Wallace, 1957).
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numbers of successful types. These types are distinguished mostly
not by specific genes but by specific combinations or systems of genes,
chiefly of the order of polygenes but no doubt at all levels of gene
evolution; usually fragile but sometimes persisting. The process which
differentiates between the successful and the unsuccessful types is one
of natural selection. The selective advantages concerned are pre-
posterously high, if indeed one can speak of such relations where
simple alternatives no longer exist. In this selection the observable
character-differentials of classical genetics (or eugenics) are swept
along by the overpowering force of the unobservable viability and
fertility differentials. The analytical materials and their selective
values are trivial in comparison with the rapidly evolving integral
effects.

One limitation of these integral or combination effects needs to
be noted at this point. They are of value, sometimes only in indi-
viduals, sometimes only in small breeding groups; very rarely
perhaps are they of value when indefinitely extended. The reason for
this is plain. It is that their selection is not bound to concern the
individual's relation with his environment. It is bound to concern an
integration of the genotype, which is an internal matter: it is, like
what we call "personality ", an internal integration. The oppor-
tunity for external re-adaptation is, however, likely to be taken at the
time when the internal re-integration is taking place, since changes in
the breeding system in plants and animals and also in man usually
arise together with—or even as a result of—changes in the external
situation.

In this work of re-integration following a change of the
breeding system, assortative mating is shown to be important by
our enormous divergences in fertility in the second and third
generations. It is therefore worth while recalling the origins of this
idea.

Pearson and Lee (1903) having found a possible correlation between
husband and wife in height of o28, Pearson (anonymously) makes
certain novel remarks about sexual selection and about preferential
and assortative mating. He points out that assortative mating with
positive correlation between mates (which he calls homogamy) as
opposed to random mating should have a contrast of effect almost as
important as that arising from self- as opposed to cross-fertilisation in
plants. He adds that assortative mating, however: (i) may have any
degree of intensity; (ii) may be confined to special characteristics;
(iii) need have none of the "harmful effects" of inbreeding. Even
today, however, we still do not know how far assortative mating in
man may not imply inbreeding in respect of particular genes or gene
combinations or segments of chromosome.

This question is already raised in my attempt to relate cousin
marriage to group inbreeding. It will, I believe, become important at
a later stage in the study of breeding systems in man.

x
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9. THE ORIGIN OF REGULATED OUTBREEDING

In sexually differentiated organisms, both sessile and mobile,
both plants and animals, self-fertilisation is excluded, and this is the
whole means by which inbreeding is directly limited. To this rule man
is the sole exception. The rule and its breaking are therefore of vital
importance for his evolution. He has adopted conventions which
discourage or prevent sib-mating and even all mating within a wide
range of kindred. All races of men that have survived today share
these conventions. Their results are closely parallel to the similar
systems arising in hermaphrodite plants (Darlington, i943b). Both
have to depend on the recognition of kinship. But whereas the recog-
nition of kinship in a plant depends on its genetics, physiology and
biochemistry, in man it depends on the special intellectual and cultural
apparatus which he has recently evolved. How does it work?

This question has been asked more and more often since Mac-
Lennan first used the term exogamy in 1865. Many answers have been
given. A few of these answers have rested on biological grounds.
During his life, Darwin's explanation (1876) that outbreeding, as
opposed to inbreeding, enhanced vigour or avoided debility in the
offspring, or even the posterity, generally carried weight. But this
belief, even at the time, could be seen to be mistaken and my evidence
helps to show what the mistake was and how it arose. Fertility over
several generations is a stricter test than viability in one generation.
And fertility is as compatible with close inbreeding in man as it is in
other animals or plants.

Most answers, however, have rested on no biological grounds at
all. They have rested on arguments from purely human properties of
custom, religion or fancy. The arguments attempted to explain what
their authors did not understand, the biological property of out-
breeding, in terms of what nobody understands, the local origins
of human superstition. Explanations by Herbert Spencer, Frazer,
Freud and others, therefore, run in smaller and smaller circles. These
have been well described by Lord Raglan but even he has added his
own magical formula to the series.

The most recent is of larger scope and deserves special mention.
It is that of Levi-Strauss (i g). This distinguished anthropologist
states his conclusion at the beginning in the following words:

"La prohibition de l'inceste . . . constitue la démarche
fondamentale grace a laquelle, par laquelle, mais surtout en
laquelle, s'accomplit le passage de la Nature a la Culture."
(p. 30).

Thus Levi-Strauss by stating the fact three times (a fact which no one
disputes) seems to persuade himself that he has explained the fact.
This is just what he avoids doing. He has to avoid explaining it
because he is unwilling to make any genetic assumption.
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Now we know, however, that the long-term properties of genetic
systems are themselves genetically controlled. We know that in all
organisms they are subject to selection and evolution. And we know—
this arises from the last thirty years' work—that wherever the long-
term selective advantage can be traced it is the same: it is the securing
of recombination and hence of adaptability in the population, and the
securing of this sequence of advantages by outbreeding (Darlington,
1958a).

Outbreeding in all sexual organisms is only secondarily important
for its immediate individual effect of avoiding homozygosity. Primarily
it is important for its enduring population effect of exploiting hetero-
zygosity. That is for combining lack of variation in a breeding group
with the capacity to release variation when the breeding group either
contracts or expands: which it does whenever conditions change;
whenever, that is, they become unfavourable.

Enforced outbreeding therefore at once gives any population which
knows how to adopt it an advantage over those which do not, the
advantage of rapid adaptability. A change to inbreeding in such a
population at once splits it into dissimilar groups, each homogeneous
but with a homogeneity from which there is no return.

In these terms we can now see what happened at a certain stage
in the evolution of man. As families stayed together longer, and as an
intelligent recognition of kindred developed with discrimination,
there would also develop that assortative mating which in man is
peculiarly an intellectual gift. Groups would become more and more
inbred, unadaptable and fissiparous. Large, homogeneous, co-opera-
tive groups could come into existence only when the gift of recognition
of kindred was exploited to enforce the avoidance of mating with
kindred. The recognition of kindred would therefore lead to a breeding
crisis. The groups that survived would be those which had used their
new gift to develop a system of outbreeding. The behaviour of primi-
tive peoples throughout the world shows that they are all descended
from such groups.

Regulated outbreeding not only limits inbreeding; it also limits or
even abolishes assortative mating. For the regulation is often elaborate
enough to leave no choice of mates. In both of these ways it tends
to maintain a phenotypic homogeneity in the group. This homo-
geneity makes possible the cohesion without specialisation, the con-
formity with tradition and continuity, characteristic of tribal life.
When the breeding system changes, this character breaks down and we
have " detribalisation ". The breeding system is thus necessary in
maintaining the adaptation of the primitive community not only
externally to its environment, but also internally to its own parts as
reflected in reproductive and cultural stability.

In selecting a genetic propensity for outbreeding in man nature
therefore showed, not only a long-term preference for recombination,
which we know to be universal, but also, as Tylor implied already in
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1889, a short-term preference for social co-operation and initiative,
which is peculiar to man himself.

If we imagine the contrary state, and indeed the pre-existing state
of a society of baboons with no conventional restriction to mating at
all, we can see what would have happened to it with man's developing
intelligence. The tribe would be continually subject to splitting up by
brother-sister mating into groups of irregular size and differing character
just as happens in our own society to a less degree with inbreeding.
Such irregularity would disintegrate tribal communities at the moment
when intellectual processes began to affect mating habits.

The clumsiness, over-elaboration and occasional inefficiency or
irrelevance of the rules which are connected with man's avoidance of
inbreeding are of minor interest to the geneticist. He can see where
they lose their aim. The complex of rationalisations and myths by
which man has explained, justified and reinforced these rules, on the
other hand, are characteristic of all his behaviour. They are of major
interest to the anthropologist. He regards them as the genuine founda-
tion of man's behaviour. But I am arguing that these ideas are secondary
and derived. Derived from what? Derived always from instincts,
from genetically determined systems of behaviour, selected for their
long-term adaptive advantage and leading to an aversion for breeding
between close kindred, an aversion for what at this stage we may call
incest.

The instincts of a majority would establish social codes and mating
taboos much on the lines proposed by Darwin in the Descent of Man.
It would then be difficult and dangerous for diverging individuals to
break the rules. Royal families could most easily do so, as they have
done in varying degrees. The loss of the instinctive aversion to in-
breeding also, we may note, runs in families. Does it do so for genetic
as well as for merely imitative reasons? Consider the incest of Byron
the poet, and of his father, each with a sister. The grandparents of
all four were first cousins, and all members of the family who could
marry first cousins did so. Is there a genetic component in this
sequence? I believe so.

The third stage in the development of breeding rules is that where
instincts pass into conventions, conventions pass into law, and it is
worth noting that incest has been decreed a crime at many times in
history. It was not, however, until 1908 that this stage in the organisa-
tion of the breeding system was reached in England, and it is a stage
which may never be reached in other European countries. The
position of homosexuality is analogous. Similar selective advantages
must obviously operate against homosexuality and similarly give rise
to moral precepts and legal sanctions. In both cases the precepts
and sanctions have an instinctive basis; they are irrational and may be
misguided.

The study of breeding behaviour and its effects in man on these
lines helps us to disembarrass ourselves of a number of prejudices in
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deciding on our future behaviour. It may help us to interpret the
relations of instinct, reason and superstition where they are most
entangled. The tribal breeding units, between whose instincts and hence
customs selective processes originally distinguished, are now largely
disintegrating. And in civilised societies the instincts are reduced to
conventions supported by fallacious rationalisations. The long-term
selective forces favouring adaptability in tribal societies are now super-
seded. All that is left is the evidence of what we may call instinctive
residues, religious beliefs, and the secondary selective forces affecting
individual survival. This evolutionary flotsam still gives stability to
breeding systems. It also confuses the observer who confines his
attention to man.

The parallel gifts for regulated outbreeding and for assortative
mating, or outbreeding with discrimination, are, as I have sug-
gested (x 958b), the two inventions on which the evolution of human
societies is based. They have been in a sense twin foundations; but
rather more they have been connected and balanced foundations of his
breeding system. They have made possible, first, the tribal society
and, secondly, in the last ten thousand years, the class-differentiated
society, the unprecedentedly rapid evolution of which we call civilisa-
tion. It is on their study that the future will also depend.

10. SUMMARY

i. In advanced societies taken as a whole a specific class of breeding
(such as cousin marriage) shows no very pronounced departure from
the average result in regard to any particular attribute of the progeny.

2. But when families are classified by their breeding system over
several previous generations, and when all attributes are taken together
as measured by the reproductive potential over several subsequent
generations, decisive differences are found.

3. Inbreeders suffer by outbreeding and outbreeders by inbreeding.
This is true on the average of each of the successive reproductive tests
in the progeny: viability after birth, marriage frequency and numbers
of the second generation.

4. These average effects are compatible with greater heterogeneity
and the production of new strains, new recombinations, enhanced in
fertility and no doubt often in other respects.

5. Assortative mating in respect of fertility, otherwise difficult to
show, is to be inferred from the maintenance or exaggeration of these
differences in successive generations.

6. The value of regulated outbreeding for primitive man was not
in its avoiding homozygosity but in its providing homogeneity in an
enlarged breeding group together with an immediate capacity for
variation when the group changed either by contraction or expansion.

7. The origin of the regulation of outbreeding, it is suggested, was
in the development of appropriate instincts on the lines proposed by

X2
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Darwin. This development would be favoured by their enormous
long-range selective advantage on the principles of evolution in genetic
systems as established in animals and plants generally.
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APPENDIX: ABBREVIATIONS

cm first cousin marriage (three pairs of grandparents, one in common)
cm(d) double cm (two pairs of grandparents, both in common)
cm(r) reciprocal cm, of pairs with same three pairs of grandparents
cm(par) parallel cm between pairs of sibs
cm( I first cm once removed
cm(2) second cm
scm successive cm, i.e. involving descendants of a cm after one or two

generations
dtm double test marriage
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c children
gc grandchildren
ggc great-grandchildren
t total
s survived to maturity (22-24 years)
m married or marriage
wi with issue
+ plus sign indicates that the possibility that more children will be born

or discovered is not excluded
c & u cousins/unrelated (of double marriages of one spouse)
cpm children per marriage
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